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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy I: Record Earnings. As of Friday’s close, the S&P 500 was 7.9% below its record 
high of 4796.56 on January 3, 2022. However, the composite’s earnings per share is back 
at its previous record high. 
  
Joe reports that the Q3-2023 earnings reporting season for the S&P 500 firms is over 91% 
complete. The quarter’s blend of the actual and the remaining expected earnings results 
rose to $58.20 per share during the November 9 week, above its record high of $57.95 
during Q2-2022 (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
  
Here are a few more relevant observations on the recent performance of earnings and the 
outlook for them: 
  
(1) The latest earnings recession lasted just three quarters, from Q2-2022 through Q1-2023. 
S&P 500 earnings per share  fell 7.9% over that time. That compares to declines of 33.3%, 
77.0%, and 28.4% during the earnings recessions of the Great Virus Crisis, the Great 
Financial Crisis, and the Tech Wreck from Q2-2000 through Q4-2001. 
  
(2) The bad news is that industry analysts have been cutting their Q4-2023 earnings 
estimates since the start of the current reporting season for Q3 in response to cautious 
forward guidance provided by managements. During the week of November 9, analysts’ 
consensus Q4 earnings-per-share estimate for the S&P 500 companies was down to 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, we focus our observations on earnings, valuation, and inflation. … S&P 
500 companies’ collective Q3 earnings, forward earnings, and forward revenues all stand at record 
highs. But analysts’ earnings estimates for future quarters have been dropping. … There’s not always 
a neat inverse correlation between stock market valuations and bond yields. One reason: The 
MegaCap-8 stocks represent an outsized chunk of the S&P 500’s P/E; but with less leverage than 
most companies, interest rates affect them less. … Our moderating inflation outlook suggests no more 
federal funds rate hikes this tightening round; we examine some of the data it reflects. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0hH3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lyW7t7T6K3g8q7MW3rgKNS50zkCVW14ptzW5p85V5W46G-9t8Whs34W5T4HlL6rg2ZTVdd9cw2CJM0fW3CMHgy2b_yTYW1frSB-88S8QKW47LN3r2x6yYWVRJfhW7_-NV4W4mp_x02_dHHVW7BYnKk1TyMQjW1yb_086l5p7zN69ddylSr5lsN94SX1Dz22y3W1H4HlJ1qdlf-W5N9Zkm4MCq_lW2MvBX59cwMqzW6z97nw7YLMP_W1XQ4C52VXRZPW7rtbtX62FZP0VrS2Fl1v35DSf5DRBl804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msW5ZhngN4TSgMFW73WC5Z2GY67PV3k1Z82xLrzwW8gPx6k8dCYfVW8QL63n7NRvF1W3nlp-T8C5yzcW6qd-Ng9hhcY5W15-48f4VSZf7VQKdX72pGBRGW36GVHW9czXRMW85MTC32V0yCZW1b84RG3z37RxW8NCdx15tw_wnW4q6q7g2b6NDNW7j_S9x42S9YDW9lvTZ13k6lH7W997YZc1f1B33W6PZzXM975GQzW6GvGPb3LxryQW5l_D1g1hk8rqW81Fdf_17GvRQW876HQN4jyJx0W7qJMQg1wFS_mW3XQll670ymQnf59bq4W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kSW83X7RK4R2Sn2W6SJnQ34vn6HkW7l4ssK54DP6SW6jjPFl18DLCbVz5Wzq4tRWLtW3rY4Rv1ssy1sW2nqTzh5xnbvdW18WG42448wSyVzbMVz2RdJXQN2qst-rD9MfzN2GDvy72lMfRW7GFqkD83FnKwW1-Bmdg6B3gYvW2K5dfz5wzvzkW45_kJB8bC23FW857MnY8wWkGCW7Ql-d28RCy1tW17FlgK7F0tL9W2TvWyN74h6hQW6gQxfs7SVVgGW6sjkQV8VkqXgW2lPflJ41dztzW19jk5j3wJhMwVdMqD_3ply2Jf5W1Brl04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231114.pdf
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$55.39 from $58.14 the week of September 28. 
  
(3) The analysts have also been lowering their Q1, Q2, and Q4 estimates for 2024 (Fig. 3). 
So the Q1 estimate is now $56.85, i.e., a bit below the record high. However, the final three 
quarters of 2024 are all still in record-high territory at $60.31, $63.73, and $64.48. 
  
(4) The 2023 and 2024 analysts’ consensus estimates for S&P 500 earnings per share are 
now $220.62 and $245.31. We are still using $225.00 and $250.00. 
  
In our opinion, the stock market discounts the time-weighted average of consensus 
expected earnings per share during the current year and coming year. This weekly 
measure, a.k.a. “forward earnings,” rose to a record $241.99 per share during the 
November 9 week, as it is converging toward the 2024 consensus estimate (Fig. 4). 
  
(5) S&P 500 forward earnings per share tends to be a very good 52-week leading indicator 
of actual earnings per share (Fig. 5). The same can be said about the relationship between 
the weekly S&P 500 forward revenues series and the actual quarterly results (Fig. 6). 
Forward revenues rose to yet another record high during the November 2 week. 
  
The S&P 500 forward profit margin bottomed during the week of April 7 at 12.4% (Fig. 7). It 
edged up to 12.5% during the November 2 week.  
  
Strategy II: The Valuation Question. There tends to be an inverse relationship between 
the 10-year US Treasury bond yield and the forward P/E of the S&P 500 (Fig. 8). That’s a 
well-known relationship. However, it doesn’t always work as expected. The simple theory is 
that the higher interest rates are, the better alternative to stocks fixed-income securities 
become. 
  
That inverse relationship might also be attributable to the fact that rising interest rates often 
lead to recessions, which have always been bad for stock valuations and earnings. If 
inflation is high and interest rates aren’t high enough to bring it down, stocks might beat 
bonds because earnings tend to rise in that environment, while the purchasing power of 
interest payments is eroded by inflation. 
  
In recent years, the MegaCap-8 stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, 
Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) have been dominating the performance of the S&P 500, including 
its valuation multiple. They currently account for 27.5% of the market capitalization of the 
S&P 500 index and 51.4% of its Growth sub-index. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mSVHNNqW6W4S2FW39qpqN8_J36tW44y1np80Rzs1W4PHPVz5L2W0YW5ZDwCp89QkJvW3BMGfF1v3ncMN2Gs3-Cyw8RDW7ZfV7j16grTzW4NWP-c98YYzwW1rD2ns8dQMlvW5VxszL51wZ2YW2rcTfY1n_4VDW3p0zsW3hyLMJVpzxb232MDwLW5LtlcF74FKTHW99MH9g45RwdLW8JvsLQ8NQbw7W6Xw2wn6hj-jpW8fMbY717qphlW8LNclH4pHLPHW5rmSGk5-21VGW7B71CT6T4Fd9W14RMPC1bztxQW8BVj5q5nk6F0f1Shnk204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kMW9f3sVB1VJtlQW2C1TWR6fHkF1V30_5h98Xl77W9ddD-04JJd5CW1NGTX81Yb5-zW69xcYG5g1f4_N6jHxGRC9GmVN5hcXywM8dp9W4sJZd3378GP3W2sttjY44fGTfN8dBdm8qmH03N8M1LXZc-ZlyN7Y-ZJSX_0vdW8HGtcT3kKbqnW2Wkwgx7LXRZgW5GDKsz7qrYxLW7th6W63g63Z4W219KDL5y3YmMW419t3v7mNbQlW77v1lZ4g5j8vW1x8zVN3ksfhkVsPsWt4Dj0KTW7przf21_RFX_W3n9jWG44HZ1nf5XRXCd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mnW3sQSjy4_5f1FW2WzpWX2zqxTJW29WdjY1_v83CW40vR8f61Kc7gVR0yp16gcZNFW6sS-Qv1sgNCfW63LZgD76gs4lW8w57XW1kwNfSVbY9f17dhkMsW1DpPzL41R5JwM7CtS3kzHZwW1RGxz48yFnC-W6XPjzn8t26GfW8JP2Y92XFv18W1s2hy255RfXpW8RlHqc2GtX4bW32ZdxH368VhqW69yGX79bw14kW5WQ89p8mHF-vW3YzyJ66CPJJbW3N8Jtl5f7VL-W96g4PW1TvM3zW1s8lYz7nTHXZW33zmR646NGjnf942PZ604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pfW3zMM5b7tqfKtN643T5-ZtlHwW2JPyd22B9KGGW2wqgVC4S6HGkVqJWfl4NTswqDmHVgV_Q3vW8V1wLv1VPfgNW2Szblx7DYNWJW6n1fxt63hXzTW48s5P68psjd2MRh2ZNG2-MJN97F_PK3xBWBW21G4WK6B0VBBW9k_r2v1ZkNX4W3WhFPG8TV4hHW3NrKmr53l39lW54Bw211w9WYWW6szmq87TkJnnN2g9fwsnx7MYW4SJNHm7TQ6QbW23-FTL32YTHdW1WQT0H6d8V5SW720Pp_5WfBcRW5R_bWf5dg5Sqf5-N8Pd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l-W2L_dt74GQqr0W39X08T5L4V97W2vkHB28WxxnzW4Gjl-q6rZwWtW7mZ2tB52FNKwW8b-6Ds37967rW7kBTDK8xqlVZV17GcF5PXlgRW4r3qwL3BpWw3W3t0MGQ8kx0prW4j5Cbj8gSpwTN34wVnvp7-GbVWkXXJ2Dv4ftW4pzDxq3DMwP1N7kFQQHhKx2PW5JYMSH8rstB2W23fzXx5RydylW2T-djw3Gpk1wN12tP4RHQ5ZyW1l4qcp19ZbFfW6rNsMv1HfdCtW4rNSmD7cj9R7W74V1GX7lYTMnW1-BzjY5xq_9tf87dxS204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m0W5KDgrV6nMqsSW5M7RgJ52G74DW7ZQdBl56xs6RN6W4xFNLDmy5V6BKmq3YTTMxW4XNpPc1JFZGRN37cGDX7k6ZGW3BHd9k2JK8d_W3RBgC38f3qzRW7fztS66KYV9gW2gvJD775YgjmW42mmzg4FwM6VW5KgFhS8tyy39V8k1278lKVwZW2mClgY9dnTfZW7NlpM61dg8KqVnnsPQ76Rlw-W5_zB3T2Zs4BTW2S5B2Y2XNGSmW4r4KsC90H8H6W8Fqlvj37dQfmW6gmfyH72By2BW6DWx0Y6R0vJ7W2QcKNQ4sCS0Sf5_Wz2R04
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The collective forward P/E of the MegaCap-8 is currently 27.6. The S&P 500’s forward P/E 
is 17.6 and 15.4 with and without the MegaCap-8. (FYI: Forward P/Es are simply the P/E 
calculated with forward earnings.) 
  
In theory, the forward P/E of the MegaCap-8 stocks should be inversely correlated with the 
bond yield because the valuations of these and other Growth stocks tend to be even more 
sensitive to higher interest rates than those of the Value stocks. However, the MegaCap-8 
stocks may be less vulnerable to high interest rates because these eight companies are 
less dependent on debt than most and have substantial cash flow. 
  
In other words, the relationship between valuation multiples in the stock market and interest 
rates is a complicated one. 
  
Inflation: Expectations & Oil Prices. The outlook for the economy and the financial 
markets in 2024 will depend largely on the path of inflation. In our projected scenario, the 
core PCED inflation rate falls to 2.0%-3.0% next year. It was 3.4% y/y through September. 
  
That’s a reasonable forecast, in our opinion. It is consistent with the FOMC’s September 
Summary of Economic Projections (SEP) showing the core PCED inflation rate at 2.6% at 
the end of 2024, 2.3% at the end of 2025, and 2.0% at the end of 2026. According to the 
SEP, that would be consistent with the federal funds rate remaining at the current level 
through early 2024 with perhaps two 25bps cuts in the federal funds rate later next year. 
  
Now consider the following relevant developments on the inflation front: 
  
(1) CPI. The next big event on the inflation front is Tuesday’s October CPI report. The 
Cleveland Fed’s Inflation Nowcasting shows that the CPI headline and core inflation rates 
rose 0.1% and 0.3% m/m, respectively, during October. That puts the two up 3.3% and 
4.2% on a y/y basis. These numbers confirm that inflation remains on a moderating trend. 
  
(2) Expectations. Fed officials often have said that they also want to make sure that inflation 
is “well anchored.” In other words, they want to see that inflationary expectations are low. 
So it was a bit unsettling that Friday’s release of the consumer sentiment survey for the first 
half of November showed the one-year expected inflation rate jumped from 3.2% in 
September to 4.2% in October and 4.4% in early November (Fig. 9). The survey’s five-
years-ahead inflationary expectations rose from 2.8% to 3.2% over this same interval (Fig. 
10). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0jz3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3n7W2tZdDQ2MddMTW4w1nMc2skvW-W5SQT4y793cDTW5VNh8230xK2VW1KQ88N5WP3hXW1kbvvm9lpzXZW3bYWSR5VDV03W3M_lTN8739HNW6ySJMy4YKwnhW4PFgZq5yHDSCN7cMC33jHMz7W2v9P844dLr6xW31LFnq4SP5R1W482tpR6GmLBtW5g4rZS3MpHjCW1M-QDz8lJKXyW26wsKX2Dd1nYVszFhX8dgK0-W44yvWZ83Dts4W51RCtT7bxnV9W5pBN688rXkm6W5bzP-Z5jB5x3W12S0KJ6_1VdqVzl0bv1ZCnjmW6tKBwb9cL5VnW3sCN8C61w9YDW2v7Qj26yng6LW1DZNG84b1xr2f79VjDY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0jz3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mBW78T7fQ4DQlNtW1qF3GR5_Fxv2W6DzLrg4dsynBW1nf19X4s3X1SW6b0GN338N4W_W7SrWX41JNcLDVQ3ZQV7T8-xQW5bPLxX16DDD_W7Sj0H11cMH1TVXjzpM9d0TQrW2SyClf4gx5CQW3CB8rx5ZjxvxW5ShbD55D07ysN6yT-txsFnFKVLK_1-5Qb-PTW1xkZzk4DGskZW7h1R1S8QDGlYW4zDvYh3R5kVrW5nPNLC2Y3YtpW1_Y-v95ZQX97W687KKm7yQ7xLVSjQJM58V99mW4Fsw294ZHMDgW6cLg7l5PD90cVH182X6bXQvyW884xKy3L83kfW1YPT198Y_DFSW237GB92dFvDvf330gQK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kHW5SlFBK6wqpSZW3zxzvm8SKJwvW8_2vhS1ZJRr9VW9y3B21XJP2W6S6c2J3HpQ6LN7Q2L67GdpBDW21RrH14TtH9GW6klL1s4pzGGFW2QF9cs5dFdRLMSCM_KkKK8hW6w_NbC64lN0hW7bjKzc2w3WJmW6g-kdC8p0b-GW5-gNBt7Hmqd_W3Bq2yK1rqZkYW7TQGKl4TY372W7fHnTj6xWFgGW3s6PG15j4NPxW47F2bR7KvB3NW2nCwkf7r6xyLW3nw69b7C-pKnW38ng638nRM3FW47B8t71mt3zTW7lBxY15GkG37f57273F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l4N4lLncFSJMj8VRM0rf63xc7CW3y4KXD3q6MtCW6jTC0-6kT0hhVdNs_p6Nw2ngW8zHB3G2lrHGBW6tx1Vn6t03mBVcBR5b4T1vScW11MKPh8VMbHSW6dpq-x1R96dfW1KDTZj6VYcgXW5s7tcL2R8-5QW7bkGfz3yXSBxVpKzwL85wLGqW8dxhv15lV47xW5mGvNP1HGNGdW8FsWy69dTC0zW28DdzK64FPkMW6gBTYy85j0dnW5wTpZR7ZFCzTN4sfLLn6sN4BVrFnj890xvhfW8Cypvf1VJh01W10GB397lZ2dCf8Ng-8C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l4N4lLncFSJMj8VRM0rf63xc7CW3y4KXD3q6MtCW6jTC0-6kT0hhVdNs_p6Nw2ngW8zHB3G2lrHGBW6tx1Vn6t03mBVcBR5b4T1vScW11MKPh8VMbHSW6dpq-x1R96dfW1KDTZj6VYcgXW5s7tcL2R8-5QW7bkGfz3yXSBxVpKzwL85wLGqW8dxhv15lV47xW5mGvNP1HGNGdW8FsWy69dTC0zW28DdzK64FPkMW6gBTYy85j0dnW5wTpZR7ZFCzTN4sfLLn6sN4BVrFnj890xvhfW8Cypvf1VJh01W10GB397lZ2dCf8Ng-8C04
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On the other hand, on Monday, we learned that the comparable readings for October’s 
consumer survey conducted by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York were 3.6% over the 
coming year and 2.7% over the next five years. 
  
(3) Oil. The increase in the November consumer survey’s inflationary expectations seems 
odd given that its year-ahead response tends to be highly influenced by the price of 
gasoline, which has been falling since early October. The recent weakness in gasoline 
prices reflects record-high crude oil field production in the US (Fig. 11). 
  
Furthermore, Debbie and I seasonally adjusted the four-week moving average of gasoline 
consumed in the US (Fig. 12). It peaked this year at 9.7 million barrels per day (mbd) 
through May 1 and plunged to 8.4 mbd at the end of October. 
  
Since the pandemic, consumer demand for gasoline has been more price elastic. That’s 
because more people are working from home. With less need to commute to work, more 
driving is discretionary now. So when gas prices go up, people have the option of 
consuming less gas by driving less around their neighborhoods. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Headline & Core CPI 0.1%/0.3%; NFIB Small Optimism Index; Real Earnings; 
IEA Monthly Report; Williams; Goolsbee; Jefferson. Wed: Headline & Core PPI 0.1%/0.2%; 
Retail Sales, Headline & Ex Gas & Autos -0.1%/0.1%; Business Inventories 0.3%; Empire 
State Manufacturing Index -2.60; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & 
Gasoline Production; Barr. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone GDP -0.1%q/q/0.1%y/y; Eurozone ZEW Economic Sentiment; 
Eurozone Unemployment Rate; UK Average Earning Including & Excluding Bonus 
8.3%/7.8%; UK Unemployment Rate; Elderson; Japan GDP -0.1%q/q/-0.6%y/y; Japan 
Industrial Production 0.2%; China Retail Sales 7.0%y/y; China Industrial 4.3%y/y; NBS 
Press Conference; Mauderer; Lane; Enria; Gravelle. Wed: Eurozone Industrial Production -
0.7%m/m/-6.3%y/y; Eurozone CPI; Germany WPI 0.2%; UK Headline & Core CPI 
0.1%m/m/4.8%y/y & 0.4%m/m/5.8%y/y; UK Input & Output Prices 0.1%/0.1%; Japan Core 
Machinery Orders 0.9%m/m/-3.6%y/y; Australia Employment Change 18.0k; Australia 
Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.7%/66.7%; Haskel. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nPW7xHbsp54RbQgW2P3Q9m28z3MxW2fg6bF2sfh7bN754Dg-nQ5SgMwhjjsvL6t2N44q3C14w1qSN4wWztp8WWFJW21ClVF5G5GnKW6TJNRG1ZjhVJW73rN8J3SFs4RW3_Ngtm7mjTF5W4hP6FB3qD0jNW68mvTD4ZMSfwW8XSYvZ6ZyN93W1jZD1t5ybF0SW1zP-TG1_P8CfW6FDwDz4rKSFZW48bx095rZPr5VP485S33PWBrW2C9cNG4LC4hMVY958Q80hPJdW6Wvqf_64hv8kW7c6plG1SP3bKW3qSC2s7pRl7YdvQMT404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nnW6YXBl32yc36yW5YXdhd73lZx1W2WP_wK1Nm8v0W413WNJ5W7F4hW9gxNDd5Q-_-mW44hZ2b4nqqzJW2V2wG49b_69RW98kLzT6P0jq9M_MyyH3b2_bVXfj224zxmpGMvsmwbv5j1fVfK2H23WydYcW4bDNWz45vDgBW2sG4C87WCPNMVZm7c24Fb_8SW67zL0q84c2ZlW6WsnjL1y6rS7VJYGM45B3V4xW8FbzSJ12_RyrW10DdFK4W6cX7VT9YxK1T384yW1frxPD4DtZRhN3zCHtTklz80W8Wz5LQ4hlrRSf84kbbH04
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Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell for two of these three 
indexes during the November 10 week. LargeCap’s forward earnings rose less than 0.1% 
w/w to a new record high after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week (for the 
first time in 15 months, since June 2022). MidCap’s dropped 0.6% w/w to 5.3% below its 
record high in early June 2022, and SmallCap’s fell 1.8% w/w to 10.0% below its mid-June 
2022 record. Through the week ending November 10, LargeCap’s forward earnings has 
risen 7.1% from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 3.1% above 
its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 4.2% above its 72-week 
low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend since mid-
2022 has been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines 
during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum 
remains near two-year lows but is steadily ticking higher now. The yearly rate of change in 
LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 5.3% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y 
during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 
2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 
2009. MidCap’s rate of -0.6% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s -4.4% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from 
a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower 
since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 
and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their 
forecasts. During the Q3 season so far, they’ve kept the 2023 estimate little changed. Here 
are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.2% and 
11.2%), MidCap (-13.2, 11.8), and SmallCap (-7.7, 8.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations mostly ticked lower for these three indexes 
during the November 10 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E was up 0.2pt w/w to 18.2 and is up 
from a seven-month low of 17.0 during the October 27 week. That’s down from its 18-month 
high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s still up 3.1pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the 
end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. 
MidCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.1pt w/w to 12.8, but that’s up from a 12-month low of 12.1 
at the end of October. It’s now 1.9pts below its 10-month high of 14.7 in early February and 
up 1.8pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to a 
record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nNW8cxxp82tmYDCW9hSGt-2bKgx3N4vX2qv_zFblW8CGk_t4QXPhQW3YM0WS2wC78qW4t9l2694pwbJW40Sc6x2VYtLSN1GC6BVYrGGYW2gct6S1tF5NjW5z2MzP1dTnq1W2mYft86mykqzW1VJ-Gm89vxJQN5RrbPN9mj7tW6H3B625_0hg_W10HHwJ8fzvpKW4H0xk76BF6t1W6zGYcD7sKTd8W22kKrH28yTzTW5jYkb78fCRFpW4WT7yy3cbkRdW4hC3RJ5sPg3QW17V4jn2KgYt2W70-Zzb4Q4t93VH9j-81V84nff3M25_g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p5V9WvRR7HTl0PVkRGSG22rsSlN1XYZzPL9Vb4W1q2-Br6SWyd1W2m8gZc6P8gTtVzCxsY3VdFXCW3KvwyX5NMJ9DN86Zc5sDRJYrN1r-rg-_fCQ6W8yM7762SH110W8Xt7fn3Vfhd3W5pZqw03vB2FdW5QxYdn3GB0gfW8MnCV_1_d6_mW85m_TH3Fw6S6W41z2BH5CmWjBN5C-Nh3BbBrRW1_7VJH3pZYdJVzy43-5bFLvFN2DdMcmDxZSZW2mM13r6Gy_bmW3-P6JN73VdM9N2bsknJjRXPzW38wPFX6GWN-Bf22S5C-04
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forward P/E fell 0.1pt w/w to 12.1, but is up from a 12-month low of 11.3 the week before 
that and is now 2.2pts below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s up 
1.5pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and compares to a record low of 10.2 
in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high 
of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the 
SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 29% discount 
to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It 
had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading 
since November 2021. SmallCap’s 34% discount is at a 23-year-low, which compares to a 
22% discount during the March 10 week; that one was near its lowest discount since August 
2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at 
SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 126th straight week; the 
current 6% discount is an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 
2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
slightly negative w/w in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings season 
ahead of the typical earnings surprise hook. They’re forecasting that the S&P 500’s 
earnings rose 3.9% y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which likely 
marked the cyclical bottom for earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y 
earnings gain of 6.3% in Q3, up from a 2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy 
earnings are forecasted to be up 11.6% y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain 
in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from 
Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from 
only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected blended earnings growth 
rates for Q3-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication 
Services (46.1% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (41.8, 
57.0), Financials (22.7, 9.3), Information Technology (12.4, 5.0), Industrials (11.2, 15.7), 
S&P 500 ex-Energy (11.6, 3.6), Utilities (10.3, 0.6), S&P 500 (6.3, -2.8), Consumer Staples 
(5.5, 8.5), Real Estate (-5.4, -2.1), Health Care (-17.7, -26.7), Materials (-18.0, -26.4), and 
Energy (-33.0, -47.5). 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV-8XN7GpGqYW2Z8fTn8bTNwwW824bMN55Rq2lN5bb0h-3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n4W7ZPKjL82C1trW22WgwX849xRTW8YBwYc1FqX53W81tjY96YyWRXW1q-d3k7sy1PYMGPHgjtK87dW8-r2C55DK2nnVgC1pH2qMz-SW8nkjFW3cxW2lW43qcPt6SjQXSW6X8-J_8zMqt0W1WsJ_f2sjL_5W7Q889x4x754yW8VJMj05N2-0JW8xtfd22qtf81N2-spG_Bb-SNW21FWS13-BcprW76xF9274R8vgW8CGWY68ZtwrMW86dB1B6yrnmbW3v4d6h7_yZCBW6PVjWC56Nx9CW7FRw2c1r3gdjW2zfD1H2KZXldf7jw-jM04
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